Red Rock Resources set for C$10.4m cash boost from Kansai Mining st...
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Red Rock Resources Plc is a mineral exploration company focused on the discovery and development of
gold, uranium and other minerals. The Company through its sale of assets to Jupiter Mines Ltd on the ASX,
of which it remains a significant shareholder, is also committed to the pursuit through Jupiter of an active
'steel feed' strategy for consolidating large scale interests in iron ore, manganese, and prospectively coal.

28/07/2010

Red Rock Resources Chairman A
Bell says they could experience a
rush’ in Columbia

Red Rock in pursuit of its goals follows varying strategies, operating through exploration for, and exploiting of, mineral deposits; through
the acquisition and disposal of interests in actual or potential mineral deposits or companies holding them in exchange for cash,
securities, or royalty and other deferred interests; through buy-in agreements and joint ventures with such companies; and through
public offerings of securities in subsidiary or associate companies. Red Rock Resources (AIM: RRR) listed on London’s AIM market in
July 2005.
The principal operational focus of the Company in 2010 is its gold assets in Kenya and gold investment in Colombia.

Red Rock Resources set for C$10.4m cash boost from Kansai Mining stake
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Last week Kansai agreed to sell its interests in two subsidiaries to a private
equity group for C$40 million.

Latest Price:

7.10p (

52-week High:

7.15p

If the deal completes Red Rock expects to receive a total C$10.89 million
(£6.7 million) for its total investment of C$460,010.

52-week Low:

1.40p

Market Cap:

42.46M

Red Rock Resources (LON:RRR) is set for a significant cash boost as its
investment in Kansai Mining (TSX-NEX:KAN) is about to realise a massive
C$10.4 million gain.

Red Rock will realise C$10.89m from the C$460,010 it
invested last year

Kansai is Red Rock’s joint venture partner on the Mid Migori gold project in
Kenya. Red Rock owns a stake in both Kansai and the Mid Migori Mining
Company (MMM).

1 year chart

Red Rock holds a 15% direct
stake in MMM, and it has the option to increase this stake further.
Proactiveinvestors recommends

The company will take a further 44% interest in MMM should it complete a bankable
feasibility study before September 2015.

Pan African H1 revenues up
16.5%, profit held back by
successful security push at
Barberton Mines

On Friday Kansai agreed the deal with the international private equity group, IPCM.

Goldplat : A profitable, debt
free, cash generative,
Africa-focussed gold
producer

IPCM will buy Kansai’s interests in MMM and Compania Minera Adamantine CA.

Minera IRL plans follow-up
drilling at new zone of
Ollachea gold project

For Kansai shareholders the deal is worth C$0.275 per share.

1 day chart

Red Rock currently holds 10 million Kansai shares and it has options to acquire a further
29.6 million shares. It told investors that it plans to exercise the options, taking its
shareholding to 35.2%, before accepting IPCM’s offer.
Register here to be notified of future Red Rock Resources articles.
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